
In case of emergency or if  you have any concerns 
following this treatment please contact us

Anti Wrinkle Injections

0333 358 3943       cl inic@skincollective.co.uk      skincollective.co.uk

tel:03333583943


Any bumps or marks caused by the injections should disappear within a
few hours of treatment.

Do not rub or massage treated areas for 48 hours after treatment. After
washing treated areas pat dry very gently with a soft towel.

Do not bend excessively or l ie down for at least 4 hours after treatment.

Do not exercise or take excessively hot baths for at least 48 hours after
treatment. This includes saunas and jacuzzi.

Avoid wearing make-up for a few hours after treatment. For a further 2
weeks avoid beauty treatments on your face ( i .e.  facials,  face massage).

No sunbed for 72 hours following treatments, BUT please be aware any
future sunbed/sun exposure may break down your treatment more
quickly and your practitioner cannot be held responsible for this.

A sl ight headache sometimes follows a treatment (rare).  If  this should
happen please do not panic paracetamol normally resolves this.  If
persistent please contact your practitioner.

Should you experience any other side effects please contact your
practitioner on the numbers below. Please do not panic this is a low risk
treatment and complications are rare.

We wil l  not be held responsible for any cl ient disappointment with
treatment results if  they fai l  to return for their check up appointment or
refuse one.

Anti Wrinkle
Injections
Aftercare
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 Please ensure you keep your check-up appointment that has been made
for you. We do charge for missed appointments with no prior cancellation
and for check-ups that run over the al located time gap between the two
appointments.

It  is important to follow the specific aftercare instructions provided to ensure the
best possible healing and results. If  you have any questions or concerns about the

aftercare process, be sure to ask your practitioner for more guidance.
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